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Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

1. Which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning and Adapting Framework
are reflected most in your case (select up to 5 subcomponents)? 

Internal Collaboration 

External Collaboration 

Technical Evidence Base 

Theories of Change 

Scenario Planning 

M&E for Learning 

Pause & Reflect 

Adaptive Management 

Openness 

Relationships & Networks 

Continuous Learning &
Improvement 

Knowledge Management 

Institutional Memory 

Decision-Making 

Mission Resources 

CLA in Implementing
Mechanisms 



 

 
 

    
  

2. What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt?

3. Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)?



  

      
  

4. Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2.



  
 

 

 

 
 

  
  

5. Organizational Effectiveness: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected 
your team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see 
in the future? 

6. Development Results: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you 
expect to see in the future? 



 

  
7. What factors affected the success or shortcomings of your collaborating,
	
learning and adapting approach? What were the main enablers or obstacles?
	

8. Based on your experience and lessons learned, what advice would you share with 
colleagues about using a collaborating, learning and adapting approach? 

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning 

(PPL) mechanism implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner,  RTI  International.
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	Submitter: CLAME team
	Organization: Relief Society of Tigray
	Caption: CLA partners joint visit to community members who are engaged on  micro garden activities in Endamekoni woreda,Tigray, Ethiopia.Credit: Relief Society of Tigray.
	Case Title: CLA with Local Partners for Enhanced                 Organizational Performance and Learning                       
	Image_af_image: 
	Summary: This case is presented on Development Food Security Activities (DFSA) USAID supported program, implemented by Relief Society of Tigray (REST). It narrates CLA practices of the organization to enhance its development performance and continuous organizational  learning culture. Resource maximization and leveraged efforts, targeting of beneficiaries on the same activity by different partners, extension failures due to various implementation modalities at ground level, need for speed and quality  of implementation are the root cause of the organization prompted to use CLA approach. Moreover, Relief Society of Tigray decides to use CLA for the purpose of continuous learning and to harmonize the different streamlines of partners which support to achieve the ultimate goal in united effort.In view of that, after we identified right partners and discussed to determine common intervention areas, we preferred to start on the existing efforts, give time but strategically to reinforce, valuing and using all forms of knowledge and results, documenting, and sharing are the basic principles we followed.Organizationally, attitudinal change on how CLA leverages our effort is improved. Using CLA approach, joint effort of partners is planned, monitored, reported, documented and lessons are shared; then the way how beneficiaries are approaching to graduation (resilient economy) is strengthened. Maximization of resources and coverage of beneficiaries is improved, layering DFSA's activity to other partners' activities started to benefit communities. The results achieved so far encouraged us to go beyond and update ourselves more.
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	Impact: Currently, there is promising contemplation on collaborating, learning and adapting after the organization identifies who are the strategic partners we need to collaborate, learn and adapt for better organizational performance. Since the joint plan is prepared and disseminated to all districts, experts and coordinators of coordination offices have started periodic communication, joint monitoring and project activity evaluation and put programmatic joint solutions on overlapping activities. Thus, the relationship created among REST and other partners’ staff is strengthened when we compare with the previous years.Organizationally, management and technical staff has brought attitudinal change how CLA make easy their effort. They are providing inputs based on their own view to review and update the theory of change. So, we can say that commitment of the management and experts of REST is completely changed.  Openness, consideration of one to another in planning and resources, in preparation of ToR of M & E, integrated and learning culture of organizational behavior is developed.  Internal collaboration of programs like WASH program of charity water, livelihood for resilience, potential, and BEE LIVE  and others is strengthened.   Learning by doing is more effective than learning by being told. All the above results are detected at a very early stage of the fruitful approach. For the next the organization expect more technical and systematic experiences that can be advocated or revised the way of implementation from the lessons we attempt to learn from CLA group and maximize organizational resources, leverage efforts, then accelerate achievement of the organization to move out the community from the deep rooted poverty. 
	CLA Approach: After USAID provided training on CLA to all partners, we met to discuss on it and we all provided a question how we are prepared organizational environment that supports our collaborating, learning and adapting efforts.Next we identify potential partners of collaboration group. After we map partners, they have presented their program activities then identification of common intervention areas which need to collaborate and learn with the potential local partners was our intent stage. To meet the objective of the CLA, REST has applied the following principles:•  Starting upon the existing efforts of integration and reinforcing current processes and practices rather than   creating new ones immediately.• Organizationally, clear understanding is reached  recognizing that it take time but strategically• Valuing and using all forms of knowledge: tacit, experiential and contextual for design and adaptive management.• Documenting, sharing, and using internally and among implementing partners• Since one size does not fit to all, DFSA’s CLA approach is depending on the programs behavior of all partners.Communication with partners was continued and joint meeting of the CLA group is undertaken to form the CLA group officially participating government offices to grasp clear consensus. Accordingly, first draft joint plan of the CLA group is produced and distributed to all partners and head quarter of the organizations for further supportive comments. Based on the plan, joint program review meetings have been conducted by the hosting of two partners and exposure visits on overlapping districts is carried out to take lesson of all partners that are working on livelihood, nutrition, and youth empowerment programs.In all partners’ implementation:• Role of local government support to the program  • Sharing of documents such as beneficiary list to avoid duplication, manuals, SBCC materials was raised.  • Poor linkage with micro finance institutions was common agenda of the livelihood program partners.• Role of voluntary economic saving associations (VESA) in the livelihood, youth and nutrition program was one  basic opportunity to all CLA group members. • How different partners are providing capacity development activities, providing inputs, monitoring their activities  related lessons and experiences are shared.As a result, all partners have started sharing of master registration list of beneficiaries, training manuals, SBCC materials, activity level technical guidelines and lessons. Example DFSA and GtN programs have started to use one SURE training material on nutrition, one standardized SBCC material to avoid any confusions and are conducting joint review meetings to avoid duplication. This is creating enable environment to adapt lessons we observed with GtN, layer our activities on resources what GtN invested before. This empirically maximizes resources, enable us to reach more beneficiaries on the overlapping intervention areas, and enhance quality of the implementation (quality of manuals, trainers, SBCC materials). We have started evaluating CLA group performance quarterly.Likewise, soft skill support of potential youth program is linked with bench terrace beneficiary youths of DFSA. VESA are started to support the youth and the nutrition program using their experience of own-saving and influencing the local micro finance institutions. Sharing of lessons and bylaw from GRADII VESA to DFSA VESA is undertaken. It has fostered community based associations and this has positively influenced beneficiaries and government stakeholders from the region to grass root level. Having this initiation the local government official’s engagement to ensure the sustainability of the projects what we identified as shared agenda of all partners in the above scrutiny will be resolved. CLA approach is expected more to capacitate staff members on CLA and ToC, solves problems quickly using lessons, diffuses best practices, cross-fertilizes ideas and increases opportunities for innovation, create enable organization to better stay in better implementation, develop common language, and apply adaptive management ultimately helps the development goal.   
	Why: With the concept of integration, REST/DFSA was working with local government sector offices for a long period. But, CLA approach was new concept to our organization though staff members were accessing through web sites and learning lab of USAID, we were not clear to implement it. Using the limited concept it was really designed in the ToC of DFSA. Thanks to USAID’s training, on the concept and importance of CLA approach, we become aware and sensitize all involved partners to implement having relatively better understanding on it. REST/DFSA got this approach indispensible after we made scrutiny of our existing status.Fundamental reasons to use CLA approach:•  REST needs speed, quality and efficiency in its works. So, REST has understood that CLA approach can help to       achieve its outcomes timely, quality and efficiently when it collaborate, learn and adapt with others.•  Revamps performance management: We need to inspire ourselves, partners and especially role of local   government. • Harness knowledge: It is logic that we cannot have complete/perfect knowledge to accomplish our activities at a   time. Because knowledge is not static rather it is always growing and dynamic. Thus, interaction of REST with other   partners is believed as the basis of knowledge sharing and utilization. We decide to use CLA for the purpose of   continuous learning.• Connect paths of different streamlines: Partners have different resources, techniques and paths that lead them to   their final goal. Trusted united efforts connect our effort with other partners’ effort.  The united (whole) effort is   greater than the separate sum! • To mitigate the challenges listed in number 2.
	Context: This case involves the USAID supported, Development Food Security Activity (DFSA) program implemented by Relief Society of Tigray (REST) which is endogenous nongovernmental organization in Tigray regional state of Ethiopia. REST works closely with government offices and the community at large to ensure synergy and effective coordination of efforts towards graduation and eventual food security. As part of this endeavor, DFSA is a 5-year program started in 2016 having a goal of “Enhanced resilience to shock and improved food, nutrition and livelihood security among vulnerable rural women and men in 12 woredas of Tigray". The program is paving a way for small holder farm households and youths to move out of hunger and poverty through different livelihood, nutrition, food transfer and environmental rehabilitation activities. Gender, climate change adaptation, social accountability and institutional capacity development are cross cutting issues of the program. Challenges prompted to CLA approach:- Limited resource: Resources in this context are financial, physical, human (including knowledge & skill), material,&   time. This is always challenging the organization that needs additional hands involvement. - Communities’ complain when there are different approaches for the same activities such as health education materials which creates confusion.- Provision of inputs and disintegrated implementation modalities of partners affects extension system in the community.However, government and other local partners have been involved in different intervention areas such as in nutrition, livelihood, youth’s program, environmental entrepreneurship and value chain program. That is why REST is interested to collaborate, learn and adapt with these partners in overlapping activities to solve the challenges listed above jointly and ensure leveraged organizational performance.
	Lessons Learned: Knowledge management is the broad process of locating, organizing, transferring and using the information and expertize within an organization and having collaborating, learning and adapting approach with other organization else. On the designed ToC of REST/DFSA, consideration of what knowledge do our organization and others partners have, what other organization can support us, how our learning culture should well developed and adapted, processes, technologies and persons proactively enable us to achieve the ultimate goal of DFSA  and the community at large. Strongly being sensitive on each path of ToC to include all partners, document data, envisage changes achieved, points need further effort of collaboration, learning and adapting is decisive. So, still DFSA ToC needs an update regarding the listed dimensions.Not only the already identified overlapping intervention areas and mapped partners, we may also have more activities which need to collaborate, learn and adapt and then maximize our efforts. Since CLA itself is learning we are learning how to develop more CLA. But we all need to understand that this is simply for the matter of practice and opening point. we advise my colleagues to invest more time on it and value all results achieved. Because, within the limited resource of the organization, separate efforts never apprehend remarkable changes. Logically, CLA is not more complex to apply but needs commitment. Management and experts of REST and other partners should start easily from what they have, what they know or using their existing efforts. Effectively shared institutional practices or lessons can assure more result based systems. "Coming together is a beginning, staying together is progress, and working together is success."  Henry Ford
	Factors: The first enabling condition to start promising collaborating, learning and adapting approach is availability of local partners which are supportive to REST/DFSA program like Growth through Nutrition (GtN), Potential youth economic empowerment, GRADII (Livelihood resilient program), FINTRAC value chain program, Environmental Entrepreneurship program of youths. These partners have indispensible role in achieving the ultimate goal of DFSA program.Second, will of partners to CLA and their expectation from CLA strengths the likelihood of CLA group formation. All management and technical staff of the partners were eager to utilize difference, involve others in creating a clear purpose, values and goals, talk openly, and empower yourself and others. In addition, management and experts of REST were ready to closely interact with other partners to learn more about their best practices, identify barriers, problem solving mechanisms and innovative changes. Not only nongovernmental local partners, but also government sector offices are highly interesting to involve with this group.As a challenge, when we start CLA we have done mapping of partners which are related to REST/DFSA program and CLA group is established. Then among the partners some of them did not have overlapping intervention areas. Then we had a discussion how different USAID partners with multivariate program can form one CLA group? We have six partners from these, three partners are identified to collaborate on nutrition, other three are on livelihood, and others are youth’s empowerment program so that when we set joint plan to implement, monitor, and review the program it was challenging to incorporate as equally relevant as one to other partners. Finally, we have decided to undertake separate joint monitoring regarding the common intervention areas but we have also one CLA group review meeting to evaluate how all partners are collaborating, learning and adapting based on the normative CLA principles. Limited capacity and experience on CLA is one challenge to apply smoothly.
	Impact 2: Actually, since it is too early at this stage it is difficult to measure the development outcomes realized via collaborating, learning and adapting approach. However, there is some efficiency indicators like maximizing resources, reachability is increased, we are layering one activity to activity of other partners, we are monitoring in integrated manner with all partners. We are timely sharing lessons and undertaking timely measures to correct wrong paths and follow the immediate paths to the ultimate goal of our organization. In this way when we start mapping, sequencing and layering activities, it is signal of benefiting the community through the whole effort of partners.  REST/DFSA has its own clear ToC with a clear role of local partners. Then united effort of partners is planned, monitored, reported and documented then the way how beneficiaries are approaching to resilience economy is strengthened.Thus, collaborating, learning and adapting is visualization of all stepping stones to the stated objectives of DFSA. The stepping stones are not only the activities of DFSA program but also all complementary activities of local partners of the region. The activities we are considering as complementary activities of local partners are Livelihood, Nutrition, WASH, and Environmental Entrepreneurship of youths, capacity development and related activities.  All local partners engagement and ownership is expected to be strengthened and we expect more results in curving malnutrition, hunger and poverty,  economically empower women, men and youths  in the near future and will reflect more. 


